
Girl Crops Her Hair, Gets
Aboard Cruiser As Sailor

BULLETINS
(Oaattut* Mi Ml l) '

nounced today. It will be issued in conjunction with the
American Trucking Association convention at Los Angeles.

WASHINGTON (IK President Eisenhower will
speak at,a Republican rally in the Boston Garden on the
night of Sept. 21, the White House announced today.

Earlier that day, Mr. Eisenhower will visit the Eastern
State’s Exposition at West Springfield, Mass. ,

SEOUL, Korea (IP) Maj. James A. Jabara, the 29-
year-old “old pro’’ from Wichita, Kans., shot down his 15th
MIG fighter today- to become a triple jet ace. His victory
came almost on the eve of his departure for the United
States after his second tour of duty in Korea.

MOSCOW (IP) The 1,400 deputies of the Supreme
Soviet—-the bicameral legislature of the Soviet Union
have been summoned to meet in Moscow on July 28, it was
announced today.

WASHINGTON (IP) The CIO launched a full scale
assault against the Eisenhower administration today for
refusing to appoint its candidate to a top post in the
Labor Department. The CIO released two letters from CIO
President Walter P. Reuther to Presidential Assistant Sher-
man Adams charging the White House with “appeasing
immoral political forces” in failing to nominate CIO of-
ficial) John W. Edelman to be assistant secretary of labor.

i •

NEW YORK (IP/ The Dim & Bradstreet wholesale
food price index jumped 12 cents on July 14 to the highest
level since Oct. 16, 1951, the agency disclosed today. At
$6.74, the index was up 1.8 per cent from the previous
week’s $6.77 established 21 months ago.

WASHINGTON (IP) American battle casualties in
Korea now total 138,246, an increase of 332 since last
week’s report, the Defense Department said today. The
casualties include 24,804 dead, 100,597 wounded, 2,917
captured, 8,402 missing and 1,526 previously reported cap-
tured or missing and since returned to military control;

"

WASHINGTON (IP Sen. Eugene D. Millikin (*-
Colo), threw the weight of the administration today
against any/efforts to change the pending excess profits
tax extension bill.

BERLIN (IP East Berliners bought sacks of
potatoes at bargain rates in West Berlin today amid in-
creasing indications that Soviet occupation bosses are
growing more concerned over smoldering resistance in Red
Germany.

The official Soviet newspaper Taegliche Rundschau
said “thousands” of sabotage and espionage plots have
been smashed by Soviet zone security police.

NEW YORK (IP Sen. Robert A. Taft, recovering
from a recent) abdominal operation, spent “a quiet night,”
a spokesman'at New York Hospital said today. Hie Ohio
Republican entered the hospital 11 days ago for examin-
ation and treatment of a hip ailment and underwent an
exploratory abdominal operation.

PARIS —JIP Adlai E. Stevenson arrived in Paris
today on the tost stages of his world tour and said he
might have visited here sooner had he not feared he would
be impressed into service as French premier.

ATLANTA (IP AH' hog shipments to Georgia were
cut offat the state line today as state agriculture authori-
tiesdopght to avert the spread of vesicular exanthema, a
highly contagious hog disease.

/CAIRO, Egypt (IP Egyptian Premier Mohammed
Naguib’s army newspaper announced today that former
King Fareuk would be tried by a graft court on charges
of Corrupting Egypt’s political me.

A1 Ahrir reported that responsible authorities were
preparing documents in the government’s case against
Farouk, who presumably will be tried in absentia.

DALLAS, Tex. HP The spirits of drought-stricken
Southwesterners whose hopes were buoyed by recent scat-
tered rains, fell' today as the weather bureau issued a fore-
cast of less than normal rainfall in the next 30 days.

LOS ANGELES HP A gtA
who cropped her hair, impersonated
a sailor and stowed away aboard'
a U. S. battle cruiser that went
to s ea for gunnery practice said
today she felt embarrassed.

“Thirteen hundred sailors and
me," oooed l*-ye»r-old Joan Gar-
-Ison.

The blue-eyed unemployed wait-
ress clipped her black hair, pulled
on a navy' uniform and boarded

[ the U. S. Los Angeles Monday
, on a dare.

'FED HER BANANAS
“I kept wandering around trying

l to look nonchalant,” she said.
“Sailors were eying each other sus-
piciously. But the boys were good r
me, feeding me bananas and milk.
all the time.”

1 After she was discovered, she
’ said, a navy chief who was “awful

| mad,” told her;

“Sister, you’re gonna be hung—-
right f.om the highest yardarm on
ship.”

‘ D. S. Commissioner Howard V.
. Calverley, who ordered her held
. on charges of illegally wearing a

military uniform and set ball at
SI,OOO declared:

“This is a most peculiar case—-
• most unusual.”¦ Miss Garrison said she and a

, group of friends decided Sunday
night as a gag to see if she could

1 pass for a sailor and board the
ship.

FRIENDS COACHED HER
She said a sailor friend, “whe

gets crazy ideas,” and other Navy¦ men coached her on how to get by
the quarterdeck of the cruiser and
gave her a liberty card.

At 4:30 a. m. Monday she board-
ed the vessel and a few hours later,

F the cruiser, just back f:om Korean
1 waters, pulled out to sea.

But by that time, rumor had
spread that a woman was aboard
and a search was started.

Meanwhile, the ship’s batteries
began gunnery practice.

Miss Garrison tearfully recalled
she “was scared to death. Those
guns made such an awful noise.”

‘T was terrified. I saw a door
with a sign, ‘Danger. High Vol-
tage. Do not enter.’ So I entered.”

The searchers finally found her
and she was placed in the brig.

The cruiser returned to port im-'
mediately, while hundreds of sail-
ors went to the brig for a look
at the shapely stowaway, who by
this time had exchanged her dress
uniform for dungarees and T-shirt.

Stanley Elected
RICHMOND, v 2 Wl Thomas

B. Stanley, veteran state pelllcial
figure and “fipanciri angel” of the
powerful Virginia {DemdcaHttf or-
ganization, piled up an overwhelm-
ingly 3 to 1 margin in winning his
party's nomination for governor of
Virginia.

His selection in yesterday’s state
Democratic primary virtually as-
sured Stanley, 62-year old furniture
manufacturer and former U. S.
representative, of election although
state Republican governor since Re-
construction days.

BIG MAJORITY
United Press returns from all but

162 of the -state’s 1,816 precincts
gave Stanley 132,993 votes»to 69,397
for State Sen. Charles R. Fenwick,
who was also connected with' the
state Democratic party unofficially
headed by U. S. Sen. Harry F.
Byrd. ..

Stanley, a self-made man, worked
up from a coal miner to owner of
a furniture factory. He entered poli-
tics in 1929 and was elected to Con-
gress in 1946 but resigned lault win-
ter to run for governor, a position
which he said was his highest poli-
tical ambition. . . y,,, •

He became closely allied with the
Byrd organization in the 1920 s gnd
contributed heavily to its war cheat.

Another Byrd supporter, Lt. Gov.
A. E. S. Stephens, won an easy pri-
mary victory over Charles Loving
in seeking another term. Atty. Oen.
J. Lindsay Almond, an organization
man also, was unopposed to suc-
ceed himself.

Markets
'CoaMawe from nag* en«(

Rocky Mount, Kinston, 3mithfield,
Lumberton, Marlon, Fayetteville,
Florence, Rich Square, Market
steady at 26.00 for good and choice
180-240 lb. barrows and gilts.

COTTON
NEW YORK HP! Cotton fu-

tures prices at noon EST toaay:
New York 34.08; Dec. 3428; New
Orleans Oct. 34.08; Dec. 3426.

.eggs and poultry
RALEIGH HP) Central-North

Carolina live poultry: . ' *

Fryers, or broiler* steady, suo-
. piles about adequate, demand
good. Heavy hens steady, "supplies
plentiful. Price* at fartn ending
10 am. today; Fryers hr bror.ers
2H to 3 lbs. 27, heavy hens 22-26

..pp/,-
short, good. Prices paid

-i—- ———l - ;

News Shorts
(Continued fronr me one.

funds for the Voice of America, Air j
Force construction, and civil de-
fense. Home Democrats planned to i
try to restore at least $20,000,000 of
the $27,600,000 cut by the House
Appropriations Committee from |
President Elsenhower’s request ot [
$87,600,000 for the overseas infor-
mation program.

WASHINGTON fW President
Eisenhower today asked Congress
to appropriate $190,000,000 for a
disaster loan fund to help farmers
and cattlemen in drought areas.

In a letter to House Speaker
Joseph W. Martin Jr., Mr. Eisen-
hower said his firsthand inspection
of the drought area last wvek deep-
ly, impressed him with the “despe-
rate need for help” for farmers and
cattlemen.

WASHINGTON -ttß- Rep. John
Taber, keeper of the House's purse,

before approving President Eisen-
hower’s request for foreign aid

nip mi . 'j m W:i^rr

CHESTERTON, Ind. HP
Police today pandered the mystery

to a SK
Th? woman’s ¦skeleton along with

numerous religious and a

desolate but lovely series ot sand
formations.

WASHINGTON (IP The
Senate today ratified by. 72 to 15 a

[ treaty under which American over-
seas troops can be tried 1 in foreign

I courts for off-duty violations of for-
-1 eign laws.

| WASHINGTON (IP The Vet-
! erans Administration said today,
it may Issue new and tighter re-
gulations on free hospitalisation of
ex-servicemen whose ailments do
not stem from their duty.

NASHVILLE,• Tend <F —Manager
Hugh Poland of the Nashville Vols

“using profane and abusive”
guage toward an umpire in.a lo-
cal hotel Monday night.

LONDON IE • Handsome
Group Capt. Peter Townsend fcft
so- voluntary “exile’ in Belgium
today, twa days before the srhe-
duled return to London of Prin-
cess Margaret with whom his name
has hern Unihd romantically
Townsend, 38 anu divorced, {eft

¦ —-
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NEW GIFT SHOP Mrs. Marie B. Leslie looks over her stock
in the new Gift Center located at 202 N. Ellis. ’Rio new shop carries
complete lines of china, crystal, and various glasses, (Dally Record
Photo). %

Speeding Cases Are
Bitterly Contested

Results of the new state-wide
speeding law, under Which two
convictions of speeding in-excess of
70 miles per hour bring automa-
tic revocation of a driver’s lic-
ense were reflected Tuesday in
Harnett Recorder's f Court.

Speeding cases were contested
bitterly, and stiff sentences were
meted out by the court to convic-
ted speeders.

James Raynor of Anderson Creek
was convicted of speeding 86 miles
per hour on May 15 at 4 p. m.
despite' his contention “he fished
until dark that day." Lengthy
cross examination of Patrolman
Herman Ward by defense attorney
A. R. Taylor failed to shake Ward’s
contention he knew Raynor well.
The patrolman positively identified
Raynor as the driver of the' car
he chased at the high speed South
of Bunnleve:.

Raynor was not arrested until
May 19 at h!s home, the time
the defendant contended the offic-
er copied the license number of
his car. Ward testified he took
the number at the time he gave
chase to the speeding car.

Judge M. O. Lee sentenced Ray-
nor to 60 days in Jail, suspended
12 months on payment of SIOO fine
and costs and on condition Ray-
nor not violate any motor vehicle
law. The defendant entered an ap-
peal to superior court and bond
was fixed, gt S2OO.

.- PLEAD GUILTY
Other speeders who admitted

their guilt were: Floyd E. West
of Erwin, guilty to speeding in ex-
cess of 65 miles per hour in 35

mile per hour zone in Angler; SSO
fine and costs; Woodrow Belton,
guilty to speeding 70 miles per
hour, $25 and costs.

Bruce Ferguson, Angler Negro,
appealed to Superior Court his
convictions on two counts, violation
of the p:ohibition law and assault
on his wife, Hattie. On the pro-
hlbiticu count Ferguson drew 15 to
18 i QOt-'s 0° the roads, and on
the :-saalt count 60 days on the
roads, tb run concurrently with
the first. His bond was fixed at
$1,600. -V- .

Constable R. C. Monday testified
that in a search of Ferguson's
house he found one half-gallon of
white ’’stump hole variety” whisk-
ey and that Ferguson also pulled
up an old nig and showed him
where he hid the whiskey. De-
fense attorney A. R. Taylor ques-
tioned the validity of the search
warrant obtained by officer Ray
Ferrell on personal knowledge of
“seeing folks come out of'the house

STATE NEWS
' - ¦MRRRMMb'
t BRIEFS

MORXHBEfe CITY IW '
ThiriS

officially opened the annual “Miss
North Carolina” beauty pageant
her* today in the parade of queen*,

The first round of judging will be
held tonight at the Carolina Racing
Association, dag- trade with some
entries (tressed in bathing suits and
others m evening gowns. Tomorrow
afternoon the contestants willenter
a talent contest in the local high
school and the second round ot
Judging win follow' tomorrow night,

CHAPEL HILL HD - Pat
Brady, IT. of RetdsvUle, led the
field of 72 into the final 38-hole

aone-under-par opening murid over
the Flniev Course. The five top fin-
ishers will play In the national
Jaycee tournament at. Arm Arbor,

n*rx? nyrr.^

NEWTON, N. C. HD— The first
of some 12.000 ehiWren bsgan lining
up at clinics throughout Catawba
County- tosay to receive inocula-

fflht ' yvnHpv ' J-- FFUiqj

; with packages in their pockets.”
3 The wife testified her husband
f tried to snatch money team her

- wallet and mat she hit him. In
- return Ferguson let her hav» a

i blow on two on the arm with a
small wash tub.

BLALOCK CLEARED
: John Rogers Blalock, Negro eai-¦ ployee of the Veterans Hospital

in Dutham and native of Angler.
; was cleared of the charge of driv-

! ing drunk.
Blalock was arrested by Con-

-1 stable Monday after Blalock’s car
had a minor collision with an-

-1 other automobile at the stop light
' in downtown Angier.
5 The defendant was cleared as-
• ter Monday, under questioning by

; defense attorney Henry Strickland,
admitted he ordered Blalock t o

1 drive away from the scene of the
mishap to the police station.

1 Monday’s contention was that
he failed to notice Blalock was

‘ intoxicated until he talked with¦ him at the police station. On the
: other hand, Blalock insisted “what-

! ever arguing he did with the of-
ficer was merely “insistence" that

: in case of an accident cars ln-
-1 volved should not be moved until

1 the blame was fired by the inves-
' tlgatlng officer.
! The defendant said he came to
! Angier to visit Iks mother, at-
-1 tend a funeral ami readily ad-

mitted “taking one very small
drink” in Durham after attendßig

|; Sunday School. But he pointed
- out the accident was at 4 p. m.

; jand after a two-hour stay In Jail
’ ¦ he was given keys tb his car and

1 permitted to drive to Durham.
; In other traffic cases submiss-

ions were as follows; B. Ot Calla-
ges driving while intoxicated, sldo

- fine and costs; James H. Morgan.
’ UJ4.C. student, driving to left of

' center line, taxed costs; Edward
: W. Carver Jr., passing on a curve,
' taxed costs; Clyde D. Stone, oare-
’ less and reckless driving and pos-
-1 session of non-tax paid whiskey,

- $35 fine and costs; Sue Evelyn
| Dixon, no driver’s license, $35 fine

’ and costs; H. D. Moore, no driver’s
license, $25 fine and costs; Mack

1 Worn mack, careless and reckless
! driving, $25 fine ancf costs; Jack

‘ Dalton, passing In face of on-com-
: ing traffic, taxed costs;’ Conrad-

-1 Wflkerson, careless and reckless
1 driving, taxed cosU.

Liquor law violators were Na>¦ thaniel Myers, guilty ot transport-
‘ ing whiskey, SSO fine and costs;
’ Jasper Oillls, possession, taxed
! cost.,. ¦- .
! Carl Bowden was acquitted of

driving with improper, lights and
the case against Billy Watson Mat-
thews for driving, with no oper-
ator's license was dismissed.

Two men paid costs for public
drunkeneis-

Shady MsKelthan was convicted
at giving a worthless check and
taxed costs.

i Roundup j
(Continued Vtwm Fans One) <

! and they had a wonderful time. 1
j .“Now we need a rest," declared

Rood, who is secretary of the .local;
. club. They will make a report bo;
t tlw club at an early meeting. 1
; MERCHANTS meeting -Chair-

man Dave Klmmell of the Retail
. Merchants Committee of t&e Dunn
; Chamber of Commerce bas csOled a

meeting cf Ideal merchants for
) Thursday morning at 10 o’clock at
! the chamber office.

TO FLAY SUNDAY The Benson
• Bulls, of Benson win play the Gen-

Bensott| Park. The prison band will
be on hand to provide nuiaftc

DUNN CPBB MABKET-Harnett
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Scouts Arrive tor
. - jjifJp’’-’'~ W V ,

National Camporee
TWO ACCIDENTS

) Roger Swanson, 15, ot Hayward,
r Wis., lost his left arm when he fell

- or leaped from a special train at
i Leith, Nev. His arm was severed
¦ at the shoulder when he was struck

by another train. \ .

Another special scout train struck
' a tractor in Burbank, Calif. None
• of the boys was hurt, but the tra£(or

[ operator was killed. ,
Three scouts from Beaumont,

i Tex., teamed a mumps troops at
I a hospital In nearby Santa Ana. A
i routine medical check enroute re-
s vea ed they had the disease.

On opening night ceremonies, Lt.
i Gov. Goodwin Knight will greet the

[ boys and a recorded message from
¦ President Eisenhower will be play-

ed. Sunday, Vice president Richard
- M. Nixon will speak at the religious

convocation.

NEWPORT BEACH, Calif. W)
Boy Scout* arriving for the 1853
national Jamboree swarmed over
southern California today on sight-
seeing tours to movie studios, film
stars) homes and defense Installa-
tions.

With more than 28.068 scouts al-
ready encamped at 3,006 arce Jam-
boree City, arrivals were averaging
1,000 an hour.

More than
‘

60,000 youths from
throughout the nation and several
foreign countries are expected to
be bn hand when the jamboree
officially opens Friday.

A group ot 14 Japanese scouts
arrived early, bringing a gift -of

; fireworks from Selchiro Yasue gov-
I emor of metropolitan Tokyo.

Two accidents have marred ar-
rivals.

Allied Group Walks
Oat Os Trouce Meet

. DECISIVE MEETING
Thursday (9 p. m. EST Wednes-

Ke said the session at 11 a.m.
day) may be the showdown that
will sign a truce or not.

Peiping Radio, voice of Com-
munist China, said Harrison and
his aides walked out after "unilat-
erally declaring a recess” but add-
ed the two sides, would meet again.

Although Wednesday’s discussion
were secret, reliable sources said
Harrison told the Communists the
10. N; Has Rhee's pledge to “collab-
orate" oh an armistice arid chal-
lenged the Reds to sign the truce
and “see who makes the first vio-
lation.”

SEOUL, Korea W Allied truce
delegates walked out on the Com-
munists at Panmunjom today and
an informed source said tne Reds
may be called up to “pot up or
shut up’’- at a crucial meeting to-
morrow.

The walkout apparently resulted
from continued Communist claims
that the United Natiohs command
la conspiring with South Korean
President Syngman Rhee to break 1
an amiktlce.
’ A- reliable source said Lt. Gen. I
William K. -Harrison, chief U. N.
negotiator, gave the Reds some
blunt words during their 21-minute
meeting In the truce hr;.

Harnett Farmers
Using More Land
Harnett County farmers are.

using more of their land this year
than in 1852, according to a re-
lease from the State Department
of Agriculture today.

During 1892 farmers in thi* area
used 325,197 acres of land for far-
ming as compared to 328,453 this

Lennon Idles
(Continued from page eae)

woo his seat in p bitter campaign

Broughton. Smith defeated Sen.
Frank P. Graham, an interim ap-
pointee. In addition to Broughton,
Graham and Smith, Hoey presented
Umstead himself as an Interim
senator in 1847 after the death of
Sen. J. W. Bailey. Broughton de-
feated Umstead.

SAFE SOUND SOLID
I-annon, an attorney described oy

Umstead as a ‘‘sound, safe and
solid man", was Umslead’s cam-
paign'manager in Wilmington twice,
and served one right-year term .as
new Hanover County recorder’s
court judge. He served just one
term in the State Senate, but was
identified with Umstead’s conser-
vative policies.

Lennon told a cheering crowd of
several thousand well-wishers In
Wilmington yesterday that “Ipro-
pose to learn my job. I propose to

- do that job with every ounce of
ability and every spark of energy
that ia within me.

“With God’s guidance, and help,
and with the prayers and aid of
North Carolinians everywhere, I
will give my best to my country
and to my state."

801 l Weevils
(Continued Pram rase One)

pest. He said this may be done
in a separate application or in
combination with the application:
for boll weevilk,

In general, the boll wcevU i*i
more plentiful this week than last. I

land especially in fields that Jo not]
j has* a control program :n opw-l

J ation, Ammons said.
The count for Harnett on Mon-

day, July 23 was as follow*:
W. B. Byrd ot Bunnlevri. 35 per

centjntotation;^ Willie Cameron,

'V.^S;
As a protection for farmers, a

cotton fields is made once

temattbg SSy in SakJfi? the

‘ •'-¦ ¦ " —T——T— I

I •

.year, the report revealed.
Crops are being harvested from

35 percent of the land used for
fanning tills year, state officials
noted.

Com remains the chief crop of
Harnett although there has been
a slight diop in the acres plants!

:this year. 38 percent of the crop-
land Is planted in . com compared
to 18 percent in tobacco, 19 percent
in cotton, nirtF* percent in hays,
mid 16 percent in all other craps.

The report showed that fanners
have reduced .the number of idle
acres since 1953. Last,

sssafew 11' “V:
Livestock took a drop in num-

ber with sow s and gilts falling
from 2,724 to 2,425. Similar de-

. cllnes throughout the state c*n be
blamed for' the high price of hogs
this year.

A slight increase w;s record-
,ed in hay crops, and other grain
crops raised for seed.

Phone Rates
(Continued From Page One)

if the service were concentrated in
uiban areas.

Rates in this section will be af-
fected as follows:

Dunn; Present rates: $9, $8.25,
$7.50 and $5.50 for business and
$426, $3.75, $3.25 and $326 for res-
idential aerv.ee. New rates, su>,

' $8.75; $8 and $640 for business
and $4.75, $4 25, $3.75 and $4 for
residential service.

Benson and lullington: Present
rates: $740; $6.76, $025, and 54.85
for one, two, four and multi-party
business ana $3.76, *326, ** uia

for one, two, four and muiti-pariy
residential services. New rotes:
$725, $7, $625 ana $525 for busi-ness and $4, $340, $325 and $3.50

• for residential set vice.

Circle No. II
Os 2nd Baptist

! Church Meets
J Circle Number nos the Women’s
Missionary Society of the Second
Baptist Church met at the home of
Mrs. Leslie Buries on Tuesday night.

The book, “Sacrifice and Song” by
Mrs. Foy J. Farmer is bring studied
by the Circle members. Mrs. B. C.
Keller was teacher during the
meeting.

During the social hour the hos-
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Virginia Young i
Tuesday In Bm l

Miss Virginia Young, Di|BmJ
elect, was the guest of honorl
luncheon on Tuesday at the Cd>|
Pines in Raleigh. Hostesses ffil
luncheon were Mrs. W. E. n|
Jr and Mrs E. H. Best of

The bride-elect found her «

| marked with an open chlna n
topped with a spray o 8 -TalleyJß
The hostesses presented Miss YU
a serving spoon and tork in-1

; chosen pattern. A jl
!
'

Centering the table was a ]fil
arrangement of white fckds, am
and feverfew.

The menu consisted ~of tod
’ juice cocktail, veal and almond $

ties with mushroom saupe. still
squash, broccoli, tossed- aalad.l
lonial Pines parfalt. and iced I

Those attending the social M
were Miss Young, Mrs. 'J. R. You
Mrs. Glenn Hooper. Sr,'Mrs. w
iam G. Lee, Mrs. W. W.' Stanfi
Mrs. Cecil Galbreath. Mrs. H

’ Tilghman. Mrs. A. W. Blanch*
Mrs. Jerry" Butler, Mrs. p. L.-G
bett, Mrs. R. L. Cromartie, Jr.,_*
N. M. Johnson, Sr.. Mrs:, Bob W
ren, and Mrs. C. D. Hutaff, Br.g
of Dunn, Mrs. J. K. Bruton, ¦
B. E. Matthews, and jifiss .q
Fitzgerald, all of Erwlri; and ¦
Wade Drake and Mrs. Lloyd B(
croft, both of Raleigh.’ ’

RETURN VlSlt f |
BERNE, Ind. (If) -* Poll

brought Junior Hallle Htiys bat
Justice of the Peace Arthur MW
man, who fined him $1 1and w
on a traffic violation 1"charg*;s
few hours later Hays ushe
in again. This time* Museln
married him to Lucy Csjpentri^

MADE HASTE SLOWLY
CLIFF ISLAND, Me fffi An

beur carpenters are back’ to mei
ing their own fences after parti
pating for five years id 1 a coma
nity enterprise. It took them U
long to build a modest ’-CommUß
hall. . ij
tess served delicious homemadiu
cream and cookies to those attei
ing the meeting. "<! f
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